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The electronic structure consequences of the perturbations caused by dilute nitrogen impurities in GaP are
studied by means of supercell calculations using a fully atomistic empirical pseudopotential method. We find
that numerous localized states are introduced by a single N atom and N clusters, not only close to the band
edge but also throughout the GaP conduction band, up to,1 eV above the conduction band edge. These
localized states suggest an alternative interpretation for a previously puzzling observation of splitting of
photoluminescence excitation intensity at the GaPG1c energy into two features, one blueshifting and the other
staying pinned in energy with increasing N concentration.
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Significant efforts have recently been made to understand
the nature of the perturbations induced by nitrogen alloying
of GaP, as observed by photoluminescence1–6 (PL), its
excitation7–9 (PLE), ballistic electron emission,10 resonant
Raman scattering,11 and ellipsometry12,13 spectra. While ini-
tial efforts have focused on the spectral region near the indi-
rect, X1c absorption/emission thresholds2.35 eVd, more re-
cent studies7–9,13 have revealed significant spectral changes
not only at such low energies(LE) but also at high energies
(HE), up to and exceeding the direct gap thresholdG1c at
2.85 eV. For example, a splitting of PLE intensity at the GaP
G1c energy into two features, one being blueshifted12 and the
other beingpinned,7 has been observed with increasing N
concentration. The existence of both LE and HE nitrogen-
induced perturbations already at very low concentrations,x
&0.5%, raises the question of the nature of the
coupling3,4,14,15between nitrogen impurity states and the host
crystal states: Viewing the effect of nitrogen as an “impurity
band”3,14 (IB) formed by N impurity levels initially located
below the host conduction band minimum(CBM), and
gradually broadening with increased nitrogen concentration
until this band touches the host CBM addresses, by construc-
tion, only the LE spectral region. Yet, profound spectral
changes were seen at high energies even for low N
concentration,7–9,13 which remain unexplained by such a
model. The clear evidence that application of pressure,16

which raises the conduction band minimum, exposesnarrow
impurity levels, rules out the IB model. Furthermore, the
observation17,18 of an increaseof the electron effective mass
with N concentration for GaAs1−xNx, even after the alleged
merging with the conduction band, also contrasts with
expectations19 of the IB model. The “band anticrossing”
(BAC) model4 views the effect of nitrogen as a coupling
between a single impurity statea1sNd, initially in the gap,
with the host conduction band states. The model assumes
that there isonly oneN state(the one in the GaP gap), and it
predicts that both the N state and the host conduction states
shift with composition. Yet, spectroscopic evidence shows
multiple N-related peaks both at LE and HE, some of which
beingpinned in energyas the composition changes. Further-
more, the BAC model does not account for the observed

cluster states, which control the emission spectra and
transport.1–3,5,6 Finally, neither BAC nor IB can explain the
recently observed splitting of PLE intensity atG1c energy
into two spectral features,7,12 with one of them being blue-
shifted and the other being pinned as N concentration in-
creases. It is becoming evident that simple models3,4,14 do
not account for the main spectroscopic features of this
system.

We have taken a different approach:15,20,21instead of pos-
tulating a priori an energy-level model,3,4,14 we first solve
quantum mechanically for the detailed electronic structure,
using a fully atomistic approach and permitting isolated ni-
trogen as well as various nitrogen clusters to interact and
perturb all host states over a broad energy range. We then
distill a posteriorifrom the numerical results a simple energy
level model. We find multiple spectral changes not only at
the LE region, but also at the HE region. Many of these
ensuing states have no counterpart in any of the previous IB
or BAC models. We find new localized states introduced by
single N and N clusters throughout the GaP conduction band.
These states suggest a new interpretation for a previously
puzzling observation7,12 of the splitG1c. We also point at the
existence ofL character just below the valence band maxi-
mum, and the coexistence of dominant cluster states at the
conduction band edge.

We model the substitutional GaP1−xNx alloy systems
within a supercell approach, using a large cubic 63636
(1728 atom) supercell. To simulateisolated N we place a
single N atom in itsx=0.12%d, whereas to simulate isolated
pairs we add one more N atom at different neighbor posi-
tions with respect to the first N atom, creating first-neighbor
pairs (NN1), second-neighbor pairs(NN2), etc., up to the
fourth-neighbor(NN4) position. Finally, to study dilutedal-
loyswe take 6, 11, and 30 nitrogen atoms and distribute them
randomly over the anion sites of the same 1728 atom cell,
considering 12 different randomly generated atomic realiza-
tions for each N concentrationx. This simulates random al-
loys with x equal to 0.69%, 1.27%, and 3.51%. In all cases
the electronic structures of these GaP1−xNx alloy models are
calculated fully atomistically by means of the empirical
pseudopotential method,15,20,21using the same computational
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parameters as in Ref. 15. The atomic site positions are fully
relaxed with the valence force field method(VFF)22 with
VFF parameters from Ref. 20. As shown in Ref. 15, VFF
reproduces to within 1% the first-principles local-density ap-
proximation (LDA ) calculated atomic positions and bond
lengths in GaP1−xNx alloy. The pseudopotential is made of a
superposition of screened atomic pseudopotentials of Ga, P,
and N situated on the corresponding atomic sites. The
screened atomic potentials are empirically adjusted to closely
reproduce the bulk band structures, effective masses, and de-
formation potentials, and they include explicitly local
environment23 and local strain24 dependencies. The elec-
tronic Hamiltonian is diagonalized in a plane-wave basis set
via the folded spectrum method.25 The calculated electronic
states are analyzed by evaluating theirG, L, andX character
using the “majority representation” projections.26 Those pro-
jections are calculated by expanding the explicit wave func-
tion of a given electronic state in a complete set of Bloch
wave functions and then calculating the sum over bands of
the projections at a given bulk wave vector(e.g.,G, L, or X).
The G character of a conduction band state determines the
dipole matrix element squared for optical transitions to that
state from theG-like GaP1−xNx valence band maximum
(VBM ), and is particularly relevant in PL/PLE data interpre-
tations.

Single nitrogen and nitrogen pairs. Previous IB(Refs. 3
and 14) and BAC (Ref. 4 ) models assumed that the sole
fingerprint of an isolated nitrogen impurity is the appearance
of a N-localized electronic statea1sNd below the GaP con-
duction band. To check this assumption, Fig. 1 considers,
over a broad energy range, the percentage ofG, L, and X
character for the electronic states of GaP with asingle N
atom [Fig. 1(a)] or a singleN-N pair at different separation
[Fig. 1(b)–1(e)]. The hostlike states[“perturbed host states”
(PHS), solid lines in Fig 1] and cluster states(CS, symbols in
Fig. 1) are identified on the basis of their wave functions, as
discussed above and in Ref. 15. Considering first the PHS
induced by a single nitrogen[Fig. 1(a)], we see that the
threefold-degenerateX1c valley of pure GaP is split27 into
two PHS fa1sX1cd+esX1cdg, the fourfold L1c valley is split
into two PHSfa1sL1cd+ t2sL1cdg, the threefoldX3c valley re-
mains degenerateft2sX3cdg, as does the onefoldG1c [giving
rise to a1sG1cd]. When a single N atom is introduced, these
PHS shift only very little relative to their positions in pure
GaP.

The most important aspect of Fig. 1 is that in contrast to
the previous assumption, our calculations show that the per-
turbations caused by a single nitrogen atom or by a single
nitrogen pair extend deep into conduction band, up to,1 eV
above the CBM. In particular, Fig. 1 shows that there is a
multitude of new states with significantX, L, andG character
(isolated symbols in Fig. 1) appearing throughout the con-
duction band, including the vicinity of the high-energyG1c
critical point. Such multiple new states appear even for a
single N atom[Fig. 1(a)]. These new cluster states, except
those that are nearG1c, have mostlyL and X character, so
they may not be observed in the PL or PLE data, at least for
transitions from aG-like VBM. These calculated CS are used
in our basic model[Fig. 3(d)] of the electronic structure of N
in GaP.

Dilute alloys: Figure 1 shows that the character and the
energy positions of the newly found cluster states are quite
sensitive to the specific atomic configurations(NN1 versus
NN2, etc.) of the clusters. This means that in a random alloy,
which, for statistical reasons, contains a variety of nitrogen
environments, many cluster states from different atomic con-
figurations are likely to be present, especially in the energy
vicinity of X1c and G1c critical points. To examine this, we
analyze theG, L, and X character distribution forrandom
GaP1−xNx alloys at finite nitrogen concentrations(Fig. 2).
This allows us to see how the localized states of isolated N
or isolated N-N pairs evolve and penetrate deep into the
alloy conduction band. We can also make a direct compari-
son with the measured PLE intensity data, assumingG-G
transitions from the GaP1−xNx VBM, which is essentially of
G character.8 We have then used the results of such detailed
supercell calculations to distill a simple energy-level model
presented in Fig. 3. It shows how theX1c, L1c, X3c, andG1c
band-edge states of pure GaP[Fig. 3(a)] produce perturbed

FIG. 1. Calculated energies and character of electronic states for
a large(1728 atom) cubic supercell containing(a) a single N atom
and (b)–(e) N pairs separated by fourth to first nearest-neighbor
distances, respectively. The dotted lines show energy positions of
the unperturbed GaP host states. The energies are with respect to the
GaP valence band maximum of unstrained GaP. The solid vertical
lines show the energy positions of the perturbed GaP host states,
with the height of those lines being theX, L, X, andG character(in
percent) for theX1c, L1c, X3c, andG1c perturbed host states, respec-
tively. The isolated symbols denote N localized states(cluster
states), showing theirG, L, andX character.
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host states in Fig. 3(b) [viz., Fig. 1(a)], and identifies the
main cluster states due toisolatednitrogens as well asiso-
latednitrogen pairs[viz., Figs. 1(b)–1(e) and 3(d)]. The lev-
els of GaP1−xNx are described as a mixture of PHS and CS
[Fig. 3(c)].

We divide our discussion into three energy regimes:(i)
low-energy states, i.e., near and below the hostX1c CBM; (ii )
intermediate-energy states, betweenX1c and G1c; and (iii )
high-energy states, in the vicinity of the direct band edgeG1c.

(i) Low-energy states(up to X1c). (a) G character. Figure
2(a) shows that at LE we have alloy states with strongG
character. ThisG mixing leads to apositiveconduction band
edge pressure coefficient,4 even though in pure GaP with its
X1c-like band edge the pressure coefficient is negative. We
see that these LE states red-shift, broaden, andincreasetheir
intensity as the nitrogen concentration increases. Further-
more, theG-like alloy LE peak [Fig. 2(a)] exhibits clear
spectral structure, due to amalgamation of cluster states be-
ing overtaken by the down shifting conduction band edge.15

(b) non-G-character. The intensity of theL andX charac-
ter [Fig. 2(b) and 2(c)] in this LE region is much stronger
than that of theG character there, similar to the LE cluster
states in Fig. 1. This behavior can be understood(Fig. 3) by
attributing the broadening and buildup(with increasing N
concentration) of the L andX intensity in this region to the
growing number of cluster states, which dominate the LE
region. These cluster states hybridize with LE PHS, espe-
cially with the a1 one, which is redshifted due to repulsion
from the higher energya1 PHS.15 The stationary peak atX1c
energy observed in the resonant Raman scattering

spectroscopy11 is likely to come from theesX1cd PHS. The
cluster states couple very weakly to theesX1cd, but strongly
to thea1 PHS. The most clear indication of this behavior in
our calculated results can be found in theX intensity curve
for 0.69% N concentration in Fig. 2(c), where there is a
pronounced peak at GaPX1c energy, even though the con-
duction band edge has moved,0.2 eV below that energy.
While at higher N concentrations there is still highX char-
acter intensity atX1c energy, theesX1cd PHS contribution is
not clearly distinguishable. The LE edge isnot the L1c state
that has plunged down, surpassingX1c, as an incorrect inter-
pretation of our Ref. 15 by the authors of Ref. 14 suggests.
Note further that the rapid downward shift of the conduction
band edge is caused primarily by the coupling of the CS with
the nearby X1c-derived PHS, and to a lesser extent with the
remoteG1c-derived PHS, as suggested by the BAC model.4

In contrast with the IB model, the LE states manifest aco-
existenceof pinned CS with the broad PHS.

(ii) Intermediate-energy states(between X1c and G1c). A
misunderstanding of our previous theoretical results15 led to
the conclusion14 that due to N doping the perturbedL1c point
should gain some noticeableG character and move down to
the conduction band edge. Unlike Ref. 14, we note, however,
that the theoretical method used previously in Ref. 15 and
here does not result in any noticeableG-G optical transition
intensity around theL1c critical point, and there are no down-
ward moving features in theG character between the 2.4 and
2.8 eV. RegardingG-G transitions, in fact, Fig. 2(a) shows a
practically flat plateau ofG intensity in the 2.4–2.8 eV re-
gion. If we consider only conduction band states as Fig. 2
does, there is no buildup of spectral intensity in this region,
and the calculated intensity(height) of this plateau ofG-G
transitions is rather low. Yet the ellipsometry results of
Kanaya et al.13 do show significant amplitude in the
X1c-G1c region, as do the PLE results.7–9 We find8 a signifi-
cant contribution to the amplitude(dipole transition matrix
element squared) at transition energies between 2.4 and
3.0 eV, which comes from theL-L like optical transitions

FIG. 3. Schematic energy diagram showing how the N pertur-
bation shifts and perturbs GaP host state energy levels(a) to pro-
duce the perturbed host statessPHSd (b), as well as introduces N
cluster states(CS) (d) throughout the GaP conduction band, which
combines with PHS in the resulting picture of GaPN alloy states(c).

FIG. 2. Energy distribution of the(a) G, (b) L, and(c) X char-
acter densities for the GaP1−xNx alloy conduction states at different
N concentration: 0.69%(solid line), 1.27%(dotted line), and 3.47%
(dashed line). Each density is averaged over 12 different random
atomic configurations, using a 0.02 eV Gaussian smearing. Vertical
dotted lines denote the energy positions of the critical points of the
pure unstrained GaP. The energies are with respect to the unper-
turbed GaP valence band maximum. TheG /L /X densities are in
units of the number of states weighted by percentage of their
G /L /X character per eV per supercell atomic sitesGa,P,Nd. Ar-
rows in (a) point at a pinned peak at 2.90 eV.
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from the statesjust belowthe VBM. The growing intensity of
those transitions with increasingx is due to the N induced
buildup of theL character near the conduction band edge
[Fig. 3(b)] and just below the VBM, down to 0.6 eV below
the VBM (but still above the hostL1v energy). This feature
cannot be accounted for by either the BAC or IB models.

We see that the main peak ofL character nearL1c [Fig.
2(b)] and, to a lesser extent, theX peak nearX3c [Fig. 2(c)]
blueshift with increasing nitrogen concentration. The trend
for the L peak is consistent with a noticeable blueshift and
decreasing intensity peak height of theE1 sL-Ld transitions
with increasing N concentration observed in the ellipsometry
data.12,13

(iii) High-energy states(at or aboveG1c). At higher ener-
gies s.2.8 eVd , we find that the absorption edge at theG1c

critical point of GaP broadens and blueshifts due to repulsion
from lower-energya1 states(Fig. 3). TheG intensity nearG1c
also has features that shed light on the recent puzzling ob-
servation of Buyanovaet al.7 of splitting of the HE PLE
intensity into two peaks, one blueshifting and the other stay-
ing pinned at 2.87 eV. We indeed identify a peak that is
pinned in energy at 2.90 eV[in Fig. 2(a)]. This calculated
peak becomes less intense with increasing nitrogen concen-
tration, as observed experimentally.7 This new energy-pinned
peak does not correspond to thet2sL1cd or t2sX3cd states, as
was thought initially,7 because we find thatX andL intensity
peaks are located at noticeably lower energies thanG1c, and
there are noL or X intensity features that would be pinned

nearG1c. Based on examination of our calculated wave func-
tions of alloy electronic states near 2.90 eV, we identify the
pinned peak at 2.90 eV as localized cluster states of single
nitrogen atoms. Such isolated or semi-isolated nitrogens oc-
cur when, for statistical reasons, one N atom appears to be
farther apart from other N atoms nearby. This also explains
why this peak practically disappears at high enough N con-
centrations, both in PLE data and in our results, since at
higher N concentrations there is a lower probability for a N
atom to be sufficiently far from all other N atoms.

In conclusion, as summarized in Fig. 3, we find that even
a single N atom introduces multiple N-localized states
throughout the GaP conduction band and we identify the
energy shifts of different GaP perturbed host states. Unlike
the existing BAC and IB models, our polymorphous model
of GaP1−xNx system, which naturally incorporates both the
cluster states and perturbed host states in a single picture,
allows us to capture and interpret all the key features of the
measured PLE and ellipsometry data, including energies
deep in the GaP1−xNx conduction band. The high energy
N-localized states are essential for understanding of the PLE
observed splitting of theG1c absorption edge into two peaks,
one pinned and the other blueshifted.
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